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New Advertisements.
TO PRINTER BOYS.

WANTED immediately at this office, a young 
lail who has a knowledge of type setting.

McLAGAN & INNES.
Guelph, 20th July, 1807.

Apprentices Wanted.
XirANTED, three apprentices to the tailoring 
YV business. Enquire at

JOHN HILL’S, Merchant Tailor, * 
Guelph, 30th July, 1807. Quebec Street.

Mourning Stationery
A FULL ASSORTMEMT !

CHEAP!

AT DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
OPPOSITE THE MARKET.

Guelph, 20th July, 1807.

THE BEST OF -STATIONERY !
AT THE LOWEST PRICE,

AT DAY’S BOOKSTORE,

OPPOSITE THE MARKET.

Guelph, 20th July, 1807.

THE EVENING MERCURY

CHEAP BOOK AND JOB

PRINTING HOUSE!
_KI l:sr lli.VsB j:a.-i ok THH fiOLDEN uck,

Miicdoiinell Street, - - GUELPH.

GUELPH POST OFFICE.
Arrival and Delivery of Halle.

DELIVERY. CLOSE.

Hamilton...................... 8.00 12.:s6 <1.30 4.1,5
Great Western.............. 8.00 12.30 0.30 4.15
Grand Trunk, west.... 3.30 0.30
Toronto...........................10.30 6.30 0.30 2.30

Eden Mills, |
Nassagaweya, |
Campbellsville, )■ 0.30 10.30
Lowvillé,
Nelson,
Wellington Squaiv, )
Aberfoyle, S
Freclton,
Greensville, ( . ......
Morrirton, / ,0J”
Puslineh,
Strabnne, )
Eramosa, ) Monday, Wed'y. & Friday.
Eveiton, 111.30 12.30
Ospringe, j P.M.
Eli ira..............................  8.00 1.30 12.30 9.00
Fergus........................... 8,1)0 1.30 12.30 9.00
Maiden......................... 1.30 12.30
Piuisonby.................... 1.30 12.30
Alma............................... 8.00 1.30 12.30 9.00
Wynford......................... 8.00 1.30 12.30 9.00
Montreal...................... 10.30 0.:;0 2.30
Grand Trunk, cast. ...10.30 0.30 2.30
Orangeville.................. 0.30 "2.80
Way Mail, between ) in .-> q0(fuelph <fc Td/uuto, j" 10"30 -30
Gmivock............................8.00 a.m. 4.15
Berlin.......................... 10.30 3.30 9.30 5.30
Waterloo........................10.30 3.30 9.30 5.30

Guelph P. O., July 23, 1807.

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

(lOINCI EAST. GOIXfl WEST.
Mail.............0.45 a. in. Day Express. .9.45a.in.
Day Express2.55 p. in. Eve. Express. .3.33p. m"
Ev. Express ii.45 ]>. in. Mail................ 5.50 “
Night Ex ..2.45 m, m. Night Ex .. ..2.45a.m.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
ARRIVE AT I.VELPU. DEPART.

Mixed......... 11.10 a. m. A......nimixlafii 7.40 a. in
At com’d'n.. 11.40a. in. Mixed............. 1.45p.m

Do .. O.lUp. m. Acv.un............4.50 j>.in-

teniitg Deeming,
FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 2.

PROSPE CTUS

McLAGAN AND INNES,

HAVE much -pleasure in intimating to their 
numerous patrons and the publi'-in general 

Chat they have

REMOVED

Their Printing Establishment to more extensive 
uni commodious premises, specially erected fui 
Hie requirements of their extensive liusiiivss.

JOB PRINTING
In connection with the Evening and Weekly 

Mercury Newspapers we have tin- Largest and 
most complete JOB DEPARTMENT west of the 
City of Toronto. We have within tin- past few days, 
added an immense assortment of

Beautiful New Scotch Type,

Imported direct from Miliar & Hv-harÜs, Edin- j 
burgle. We have also in constant operation j

THREE POWER AND
TWO HAND PRESSES,

&UELPH EVENING MERCURY
HAVING removed to tli-ir 11. W office ill Till:

Merivrv Hi ildi.nu, Maedonnvll Street,op
posite the Great Western il- tel Stables, the pub
lishers have d- teriiiined, in view of the eleetions, 
to issue an

Evening Edition of “ Tlie Mercury.”
it will appear every afternoon (Sundays except

ed) at 5 o'clock, and will be furnished to subscrib
ers in town and country at 54 a year, paid strictly 
in advance. SulistTiptions will lie taken by the 
quarter. .Snhseribers in town will be supplied by 
oitvown earner boys, liy leaving their names ami 
residence at the office. Single copies Id. and may 
be Imd of tin-boys mi the street, or at M.Shcwan's 
and T. J. Day’s Bookstores.

The Mercury will contain the latest telegraph
ic news-of every tiling that transpires of import
ance from all parts tif the country, including the 
daily despatches by the Atlantic cable, the New 
York, Montreal, Guelph and other Markets.

• Special attention will be paid to Local News. 
Full and Impartial reports of all public meetings 
will be given, due notice will lie taken, of all pub
lic improvements, and everything of an interesting 
character transpiring in the town or county will 
be hilly recorded in its pages.

General and Miscellaneous news, and reading ad
apted for the family, carefully selected wit h a view 
to their moral hearing, on the community, will find 
their due place in The Evenixo Mkiiitrv. Tin- 
aim of tlie publishers is to make it a welcome and 
profitable visitor to every family in town.

Every cave and attention will be given to its edi
torial columns. Besides the ordinary stall", ar
rangements have been made for occasional supply 
of editorial and other contributions, and i-m i'es- 
imiidciiee from the most inpprtant points. Our 
prospects under the newly inaugurated Dominion, 
tin- agitation of political parties in working out 
ConfudeiNitioh, and the results that such agitation 
will lead to, will be discussed in a temperate and 
impartial spirit. Tlie great principles of Reform, 
by the exercise of which alone we believe the pros
perity of this country will lie secured, shall be on 
all occasions faithfully .and earnestly inculcated. 
At the same time no abuse, no unseemly language, 
nothing of a personal cluu*Cjtcr, shall mark our 
illsciision of public questions. We shall in short 
snare no pains or expense to make The Evkxixu 
Mercury an interesting and reliable newspaper,in 
every respect worthy of public, patronage.

TO ADVERTISERS.
As we have already secured a large subscription 

list, the advertiser will find it a valuable medium 
for communicating with the public. Advertise
ments will lie inserted at reasonable rates, and a 
considerable reduction will lie made for contracts 
for a lengthened period.

THE WEEKLY MERCURY.
The Weekly Mercury lias now been enlarged 

to 40 columns -fen columns on each page-thus 
making it by fur the hugest weekly newspaper pub
lished in Canada, out of Toronto. If contains a 
third more reading matter than any weekly-palier 
published in the County. It contains a complete 
weekly summary of all the important news by 
special and" other telegrams, the local and other 
markets, besides a large quantity of excellent and 
carefully selected miscellaneous fuiitily reading, 
and weekly instalments of a First-class Story. It 
is l'lililished evei'y Friday morning, and mailed to 
subscribers, or delivered in town at 51.50 a year,
strictly in ............., otherwise 52 at tin- end of the
year. No deviation from this rule. The Weekly 
lias now a far-larger circulation than any other 
paper published in Guelph, and it is extensively 
read in all the surrounding Counties. It is the 
best advertising medium west of Toronto, ns is 
shown by the very extensive advertising patron
age it has enjoyed" for molt! than live years. Ad
vertisements inserted at the usual rates, and a 
liberal discount made to those win. advertise by

Thus enabling us to turn out work on the short
est possible notice. Having such facilities at oiir 
- ommaiul, employing none but the best of work
men, and using good stock, we enjoy great advan
tages in the execution of all kinds of

McLACAN &. INNES.
*" I’UIILLSHKHK.

Mercury Building, Machinnell-sl.,
Guelph, July 30, 1807.

tfSTWeekly Exchanges inserting tile above a few 
times will be entitled to tlm Daily.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

BOOK and JOB PRINTING.

Our charges in flu- future, as in the past, will la

20 per Cent, under any other 
Office in the County,

While the style and quality of the work will be 
oily up to that of the large cities.

THE BUSINESS MAN

Sardines & Lobsters
I just Received

Fresh Sardines
AND LOBSTERS,

JOHN A. WOOD’S.
Guelph, July 22.

Will find it spevialy to his advantage in give ns I 
11 all and examine specimens and learn prices. | -,

Pickled Beef!
MUTTON & PORK.

All Orders by Post Promptly 
attended to.

# ijrjrKS,
EVENING MERCUKY OFFICE,

.ton fj.VLE over 2,000 lbs. Pickled Beef, Mut- 
JL ton, and Pork, at

At Five Cents per pound
Warranted sweet and of first quality.
Always on hand, Hams, Baeon and Shoulders— 

Prime cured. A large quantity of leaf Lard on 
lmnd—the best in the market.

At tlie Glasgow Ham Curer’fl, Wyndham Street, 
opposite Hazclton’s Furniture Warehouse.

General Mews.
jgfBread is seventy-five per cent dear

er in New York than in England.
The Sunday Gazette says : “ It is 

expected that the Imperial Parliament 
will be prorogued about August l?th.”

Sir Morton Peto’s creditors are likely 
to get about three cents on a dollar of the 
fifty or sixty millions of dollars due

B$P*In Bridgeport, Ct., the other day, 
a lad fell into the water and way frigh

tened into a fit, so that respiration being 
suspended, he floated and was saved.

KSTTwo American gents of the African 
persuasion are matched to eat liver for a 
prize in Ohio. The time allowed is 25 
minutes, and the winner gains a silver- 
mounted toothpick.

—At a christening, while the minister 
was giving the certificate, he happened 
to say.—“Let me see, this is the 30th."

Tlie thirtieth ! ’’ exclaimed the indig- 
! nant mother ; “ indeed it is only the 
| eleventh ! ” ,
I —In accordance with the decision come 
j to by the Trustees the General Hospital 
; at Toronto was closed yesterday. It is 

, surmised that another effort will be made 
i j to procure money sufficient to keep it 

open until Parliament meets, when it is 
j expected that a grant will be made.

—The Free Press, not satisfied with 
the now generally accepted nomen of" the 
hybrid Cabinet—albeit conferred by Sand- 
field himself— (viz: the “Grand Patent 
Combination ”)—has set his inventive 

1 genius to work, and now dubs them “ The 
j Composites !" Bully for the Composites! 
1 H3F*A country paper in Ohio prints this 
I marriage notice—“ Married up town the 
other day, at Mrs Williams’s, Mr William 

, Will'amfe, of Williamsport, to his cousin, 
Miss Lizzie Williams. For further par
ticulars "see small Bills.''

A Mr. Rice, residing near Fredin- 
1 burg, Ind., while in his cherry grove a 
I few evenings since, was stung on the 
j Upper lip by a bee. He started lor the 
house-, calling to his mother for some 
remedy, laughingly remarking that a bee 

; had stung him. The remedy was applied, 
but in half an hour the man was speecli- 

I less, and soon alter a corpse.
[ (LSPA correspondent of the Perth Cou- 
j rier, in a letter discussing the actions of 
Mr Macdougall, adds a postscript as fol 
l<Jws :—I would just mention a rather re- 

! markable coincidence which 1 want my 
fellow electors to make a note of, and it is 

| this : That the same week in which Mac- 
dougall forsook his party and joined the 
Tories, his family forsook the Presbyter
ian Church and joined a congregation 
ministered to by a Puseyite High Church 
Tory. Isn’t this significant ?

The Etendard announces that the 
French Government had decided to re
vert, in great part, to the old style of 
uniform for the infantry. The short tunic 
will be replaced by one having ampler 
skirts reaching to the knees, with pockets 
behind. The trousers will be without 
folds or braiding, and be supplied with 
pockets. The headdress will be a cas
quette with a large peak. The reason 
for the change is the alleged superior 
healthiness, comfort, and elegance of the 
old uniform.

It has been estimated that the 
number of Catholics in the United States 

; in 1830 was 440,000 ; in 1840 it was 9G0,- 
I 000, and 4,400,000 in 1800. According 
! to these estimates the Catholics double 
: in number every ten years, and in 1870 
j we shall have eight or nine millions, or 
one-fifth of the whole population. Seven
ty-five years ago the United States did 
not have a single Catholic Bishop.

JST'A report is now going round, that 
a meeting is to be held at Wyoming, in 
County of Lambton, for the purpose of 
nominating candidates to oppose Messrs, 

j Alex. McKenzie and Pardee. Hon. Wm. 
j McDougall will be present to argue with 
j the people concerning duty. He might 
go to many a place where he would he 
more thought of.

B3jT It is stated that from a single rail, 
way station at Cobden, Union county, on 
the Illinois Central Railroad, forty-two 
miles north of Cairo, there was shipped, 
chiefly to Chicago, between the 15th of 
May and the 10th of June, 2G0,920 quarts 
of strawberries. The average value of 
these berries was about twenty cents a 
quart, or over $52,000 for the whole, a 
trifle more than one half of which went 
to the growers, making a very pretty little 
sum for a month’s sales of the small fruits 
of a single neighborhood.

H3FTn Paris it is whispered that a cloud 
has recently arisen between France and 
Russia, and that a certain degree of cool
ness in their relations is the consequence. 
The Ixmdon Globe says : We firmly be
lieve that we shall soon see a great war 
in Europe, in which France and her allies 
will be opposed to the colossal power of 
Russis and Prussia. In such a contest 
we do not think it doubtful which way

H£g"A young fellow came to Chicago 
from Louisiana with ten thousand dollars 
last week, to marry a girl to whom he 
had long been engaged. He lost lxis all 
at a gambling table, and tried to drown 
himself in the river, but was rescued. He 
then went to hotel, ordered two bottles of 
wine, laid his revolver on the table, and 
wrote a note to a friend stating that Me 
had killed himself. The friend rushed 
up there, and found him dead—drunk, on 
the floor. He had apparently intended 
to kill himself while under the influence 
of liquor, but took too much.

Riot.—A disgraceful party fight oc
curred near Liverpool, on the 12th July, 
The Orangemen in the district of Helens 
made a demonstration on that day, and 
were walking in procession when they 
were attacked by a party of Roman Ca
tholics, who had taken offence at the 
tunes played by the Orangemen, and 
made an attack on them. Fighting last
ed, with swords ami sticks, for several 
hours, and a large number received lior-. 
rible wounds. Several parties were ar 
rested.

t^pOur readers will doubtless remem
ber the fact that an engine-driver of the 
Grand Trunk Railway recently saved the 
life of a child, at the risk of his own, by 
catching it up while the train was in mo
tion. Some gentlemen, desirous of show
ing their appreciation of" this nobl^act, j 
subscribed various sums, which were 
transmitted to the Railway authorities to I 
the amount of $42, and we are glad to ( 
learn that Messrs Brydges, Hickson and | 
other gentlemen connected with the rail
way, added their subscriptions, by which | 
on the whole, a sum was made up suffi, 
cient to purchase a small gold watch and 
chain. This has bt>en presented to Mr. 
Gariepy, after having a suitable inscrip, 
tion placed upon it, with a proper address.

(CIT A writer to the New York Gazette \ 
contrasting Spurgeon with Beecher, says : 
—“ No man in the world understands his.j 

i physical system better than Mr. Beecher.
; Ilis eating, sleeping, exercise all conform ! 
to the laws of health. He is thoroughly 1 

j temperate in all respects. He has reach- j 
j ed half a century with a sound constitu- 
; tion in a healthy body, and has twenty- ; 
five years service in him yet. Spurgeon 

, is a young man. His fleshy appearance 
and the gout that has already overtaken 

: him show that physical laws must be | 
j obeyed as well as moral. Mr. Beecher 
j lives plainly, is simple in his dress and in 
j his habits, and if met in the street would 
sooner be taken for an expressman in a ! 
hurry for the cars than a minister.— 
Spurgeon dresses in true English clerical j 
style, is a free liver, dispenses an elegant ; 
hospitality, keeps his coach and coach- j 
man, lives in a fine mansion, and boasts 
ns good a turn out as the Archbishop of 
( Canterbury.

Locating tiie Head Waters of tiie : 
Ottawa.—A surveying party who left 
Ottawa in March last, under the direc- ; 
tion of the government, to ascertain the 
length of the Ottawa river, and locate its : 
head waters, has returned. The party j 
reports the length of the river to be about j 
a thousand miles instead of five hundred, j 
as supposed They found while ascer-1 
taining the course of the river, Lake 
Gros, said to be four hundred miles in cir
cumference. They were met by a tribe 
of Indians, who at first refused to allow 
them to proceed ; but after explanations j 
they held a council of war, and the sur-1 
veying party were allowed to pursue j 
their journey. Navigation from Lake • 
Temiscaming to Lake Gros is Impeded by I 
numerous rapids beyond Lake Gros to , 
near the source of the Ottawa. The 1 
source of the Ottawa is said to be within 
fifty miles of the head waters of the Sa
guenay. The explorers encountered j 
large quantities of ice on Lake Gros on | 
the 24th of May. The natives are Pa-! 
gane. The men have a plurality of wives.J

Wiiat will Bristol’s Sarsaparilla I 
Do.—Ask the question of the shred of j 
humanity, James WyckofF, saved alive, 
nay, restored to health when half consum 
ed by scrofula—of John West, of Rains- 
ville, Indiana, who was dying of scroful- j 
ous consumption—of Erastus Cross, of 
Darien Centre, New York, for four years 
a sufferer from nasal cancer—of Mrs. 
Hannah Eddy, of East Hamburgh, New 
York, distorted by chronic Rheumatism— 
of Mrs. Van Dooser, of Granby, Oswego 
Co., New York, who had fifteen running 
ulcers on her right knee—of Mrs. Whis- 
ney, of Buffalo, who was reduced to a live 
skeleton by external disease. They w^ 
answer, that after eminent physicians hM 
pronounced their death-warant, Bristol’s 
Sarasaparilla not only respited them, but 
restored and made them whole. In every 
city, town, and village in the Union,may 
be found men, women and children who 
will make the same response. For sale 
by all Druggist s-

Under the penny postage system, 
the receipts of the British Post Office 
have increased prodigiously. In the 
estimate of Post Office revenue, in 
18G7-8, lately submitted to the House 
of Commons by the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, $23,250,000 was set down | 
as the probable sum for the year : and j 
from the revenue returns for the June 
quarter just published, it appears that 
the anticipated income is likely to be
comefully realized, the quarter’s re
ceipts being no less than $5,750,000. 
The London Times questions the 
policy of reaping so large an income 
from the Post Office, and suggests 
whether its surplus revenue might, 
not be turned to account, and ita 
ations made still 
either by redui

Local Mews.
gpg" We are in receipt of the Guelph 

Evening Mercury, a well edited and 
neately printed^sheet which should be 
largely patronized.—Huron SiaruU.

$gr They have lately had a tremen
dous thunder-storm near Brockville, dur
ing which hailstones as large aspigeons’ 
eggs came down doing an immense 
amount of damage.

|p5g" The By-law submitted to the rate
payers of the Township of Proton on Fri
day last, to grant $15,000 to the Durham 
and Angus scheme, was defeated by a 
vote of something like two to one.

The proprietors of the Guelph Mercury 
have started a daily edition of that paper, 
which is quite in keeping with the thriv
ing town of Guelph.—Montreal Witness.

gW* The Reformers of South Bruce 
are now perfectly confident of a glorious 
victory for Rastall and Blake. Such a 
canvass has never been witnessed in the 
County.

fly It is reported that the contracts 
arc to be let, and work immediately com
menced, on the Durham and Angus 
Railway. Mr. F. Shanlej^ is now explor
ing the route, preparatory to making an 
actual survey.

Rock wood Academy :—We beg leave 
to call attention to the advertisement of 
this Academy in to-day’s paper. We have 
had occasion more than once to 
speak of this Academy in terms of the 
highest praise. It never was in a more 
efficient state than at present, and as the 
holidays will soon be over, this is an ex
cellent timet to make arrangements for 
starting with the new session.

Ci” The Mount Forest Examiner has 
been shown a sample of fall wheat grown 
on tlie farm of Mr. John Mains, of Egre- 
mont. It is fully ripe, of good shape and 
colour, untouched by insects, and pro
mises an abundant yield. Mr. McIntyre, 
of Egremont, has also shown us a splen
did sample of wheat, not so ripe as Mr. 
Mains’ but of excellent appearance, 
which, he estimates, will yield forty 
bushels to the acre.

|3pThe employees of the Great West
ern Railway are having their great an
nual excursion and picnic to-day. The 
place where if is being held is Waubuno, 
seven miles west of London. Prizes for 
superiority in various games are to be 
awarded, and among the rest is a $50 
gold medal. There are numerous others 
of value, such as rings, chains and scarf 
pins. This festival is always a grand

£3= A mowing match took place on the 
farm of Mr. Henry Christman, near El
mira, between a machine made by Mr. 
Watson, of Ayr, and a Ball’s Ohio, man
ufactured by Mr. Hall, of Osliawa. An 
attempt to cut the heavy, lying, mat
ted grass with the Ayr machine failed, 
but Mr. Hall’s agent accomplished the 
task with the greatest case. This is con
sidered a great triumph for Ball's Ohio.

First New Wheat.—To-day, (Friday) 
Mr. John G. Wright, of Woolwich, 
brought to market a load of midge-proof 
wheat, the first of the season, and the 
finest sample perhaps, that has been seen 
in the market for a twelvemonth. It 
was bought by Mr. A. H. R. Kennedy, 
for $1.50 (silver) per bushel.

£3” The Halton Herald says : The 
greater portion of the fall wheat through
out this County has been safely «harvest
ed, and a more bountiful crop has nut 
been- grown for years. The spring wheat 
is rather short, owing to the dryness of 
the season, but there will be an average 
yield. The great enemy to this crop, the 
weevil, has done little or no damage in 
this County, for which we should all be 
thankful.
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Police Court.
Bufuvo T. W. Sauxdkrs, Esq., Police Magistrate;

This morning Hugh Moon charged 
Lawrence McGarroll with being disor
derly, that is, that he made a most un
seemly noise on the road opposite his 
house, on Queen street, at a very early 
hour on Thursday morning last. When 
asked if he had any questions to put to 
the Witness^ lie replied, <• Not a ha- 
porth.” Fined $1 and costs.

From j
St. Louis, Aug. 1 

Allen was sunk iixj 
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lued at $65,000.
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The Mormon Troubles.
The New York Tribune speaks as f<i- 

lows, concerning the turmoils in Utah.— 
Not by any means for the firsl time in his 
remarkable career, Brigham Young is in 
difficulties, and he is meeting them with 
his usual boldness and sagacity. The 
short and ready resource of such a hier
arch is to excommunicate his antagonists ; 
and Brigham,we must allow, excommuni
cates with all the promptitude and au
dacity of a Hildebrand. He has already 
publicly consigned to damnation Hyde, 
the President of the Twelve Aiiostles, 
together with Lyman and Pratt, -both 
of them apostolic gentlemen. There is a 
grand schism, with Y'oung upon one side, 
and Joseph Smith, jr., upon the other— 
the first the leader of the Utah Mormons, 
and the second of the Western Mormons, 
who are not gathered into tlie fold. 
Smith has recently carried the war into 
Utah itself, and has had the impudence to 
make converts to his side under Brigham 
Young’s own nose, ridiculing his sacred 
revelations, his doctrines of polygamy 
and blood-atonement, and his claims to 
be regarded as the head of the Church. 
This has aroused Young to unusual ex
ertions, nor will he yield an inch of his 
power or his doctrine without making a 
good fight for the same. While he lives, 
it is not probable that in Utah his extra
ordinary hold upon tlie popular heart will 
be materially diminished. Authority 
like that which he possessses is ^either to 
be won nor lost in a day. Of course, there 
is in Utah, as everywhere else, the usual 
proixirtion of sneaking knaves and of 
snuffling hypocrites, of men who merely 
like the coarse sensuality of the creed, 
and of women who feebly yield to its in
tellectual and moral absurdities to-day 
as they would accept others to-morrow ; 
but a man cannot govern a community 
almost absolutely for many years, and 
especially an isolated community, without 
securing an habitual deference. This be
comes fixed in the old, and is accepted 
without question by the young, and there 
is no reason why k should not last for 
the life-time of its object, Unfortunate!; 
prophets are mortal. Brigham’s w 
point is that some morning he will 
taken sick and die. AH "
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